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SPORTS AND GAMES 

VOCABULARY 

Sports and games 

PRONUNCIATION 

Sounds: /eo/ and /is/ 

GRAMMAR 

The past 

simple 

Imperatives 

I.Choose the word (A, B, C or D) whose stress is different from the others. 

 

III.Choose the correct form of the words (A, B, C or D) to complete the sentences. 

1.______, Tom! You won the first prize in the karate competition. 

A.Congratulating B. Congratulations 

C.Congratulation D. Congratulates 

2. _____aerobics is one of the effective ways to lose weight. 

A.Did                 B. Do               C. Doing              D. To do 

3. Last week, I went _____ with my cousins at the park. 

A.cycling           B. to cycle        C. cycle               D. cycled 

4.It’s for you to go swimming every weekend because you can increase ______. 

A.useful             B. using            C.used                 D. useless 

5. We cheered ____ when we saw our favourite basketball team on TV. 

A.louder             B. loudest         C.loud                 D.loudy 

IV.Choose the best word or phrase ( A, B, C or D ) to complete each sentence. 

1. A. modern B. tennis C. exhaust D. useful 

2. A. equipment B. exercise C. volleyball D. usually 

3. A. sporty B. active C. create D. racket 

4. A. sportsperson B. aerobic C. marathon D. skateboarding 

5. A. national B. article C. badminton D. achievement 

II. Choose the word (A, B, C or D) whose underlined part is pronounced 

1. A. aerobic B. airplay C. rarely D. atmosphere 

2. A. unfair B. prepare C. nearly D. airplane 

3. A. fairy B. really C. volunteer D. idea 

4. A. parent B. reindeer C. upstairs D. careful 

5. A. careless B. downstairs C. armchair D. fearful 
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1.My uncle usually practises _______ boxing every afternoon. He’s a boxer. 

A.playing           B. doing           C. going               D.watching 

2.In the winter, we usually go ____ in the snowly muontainous centre. 

A.cooking          B. sunbathing    C. skiing             D.cycling 

3.He played _____ with his father at home yesterday. 

A.judo                 B. running          C.chess              D.karate 

4.My mother bought me a new ___ two days ago, so I intend to go skating my friends. 

A.chessboard      B. skateboard       C. paper kite         D.ball 

5.She wwore _____ when she swam in the sea last week. 

A.sport shoes      B.glasses              C. goggles               D. skis 

6.His ____ was broken, so he could’t play tennis with his fripd last evening. 

A.equipment       B. bicycle             C.boat                  D.racket 

7.My brother ____ three goals for his team in the final match. 

A.scored              B.paid                 C.picked                D.threw 

8.Pele is regarded _____ one of the most famous footballers in the world. 

A.from                B.as                       C.into                  D.of 

9.My mother ______table tennis very well when she five years old. 

A.plays/was        B.played/was           C.is playing/was          D.played/were 

 10. The weather_______quite cold yesterday, so we_______swimming and_______at home all 

day. 

A.was/ didn't go/ was B. were/ went/ weren't 

C.was/ didn't go/ were D. were/ went/ weren't 

1 1 . _______him two months ago. We_______a drink together in a coffee house,and then 

we_______a walk in the park. 

A.met/ had/ took B. didn’t meet/ have/ take 

C. meet/ had/ took D. met/ didn’t have/ took 

12. He_______a ticket to see a tennis match three days ago, but he_______ityesterday. 

A.buys/ finds B. bought/found 

C.didn't buy/found D. bought/ didn't find 

13. My father is sleeping now. ! 

A.Don't turn down the volume, please 

B.Turning up the volume, please 

C.Turning down the volume, please 

D.Turn down the volume, please 

14.  __ the announcement, please! 
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A.Keep silent B. Take notice of C. Take part in D. Bring along 

15.  __ ! You’ll be overweight. 

A.Don't eat fast food too much B. Don't play badminton 

C.Go to sleep early D. Listen to my advice 

V.Choose the best response (A, B, C or D) to complete each conversation. 

1. - My team won the trophy yesterday! 

 - _______________________________ 

A.I don't care anything. 

B.I didn't know what happened. 

C.Well... you're so talented. 

D.Congratulations! 

2. - Jane! I have two tickets to see the baseball match for both of us this week. 

 - _______________________________ 

A.See you later. We'll meet at the stadium. 

B.Great! We'll have a lot of fun there. 

C.Not at all. I can't go with you. 

D.Really? I can't believe it. 

3. - Please, stay away the entrance. The dogs are so fierce. 

 - _______________________________ 

A.OK, I will. 

B.No problem. I can wait. 

C.Let me talk with your boss, please. 

D.Sorry, I can't. 

VI. Read the passage and choose the correct answers (A, B, C or D) to fill in the blanks. 

At South Middle School, we value our student’s physical health and believe in the 

benefit of sports. That’s why our school offers students a host of diverse activities 1._____from. 

Thanks to our sport facilities, students at South Middle School can choose from a wide range of 

sport clubs to join. If swimming is your passion then 2._____your goggles and head to our 25-meter 

swimming pools. Our minifootball field is a great place for a friendly match after class. Students 

who 3._____to play tennis or badminton, the multipurpose outdoor court is for you. Playing 

sportdoes not only improve your fitness but also your mental strength. 4._____, beingin a club is a 

great way to meet new people and make friends. 5._____moreinformation about clubs’ availability, 

please visit the school website. 
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VII. Read the passage and choose the correct answers. 

Born on 15lh May 1987 in Scotland, Andy Murray is regarded as one of the most 

iconic sports figures in British history. Began playing tennis at the age of 3, Andy was 

first trained by his mother Judy, who is a tennis coach. In 2012, the Scotsman became 

the first British man since 1936 to win a Grand Slam, the most important tournament 

in tennis. He has also won two Olympic gold medals for his country. During his 

career, Andy has been advocated for equality between tennis players of both genders. 

Despite criticism from fellow players, he hired a female coach in 2014 and became the 

first professional male tennis player ever to do so. 

 

1. Which of the following would be the best title of the passage? 

A.Andy Murray of Scotland. 

B.Andy Murray, A Tennis Icon. 

C.Grand Slam. 

D.Equality Between Tennis Players. 

2. What did other players criticise Andy for? 

A.Hiring a woman to be his coach. 

B.Being trained by his mother. 

C.Winning a Grand Slam in 2012. 

D.Calling for equality between tennis players of both genders. 

3. Which of the following is NOT stated in the passage? 

A.Andy Murray supports gender equality among tennis players. 

B.Andy Murray has earned two gold medals in Olympic Games. 

C.Grand Slam tournament is the most important tennis event. 

D.Andy Murray has become a British sports icon since 2012. 

4. How many years in Andy's lifetime does the writer mention? 

A.The writer mentions 3 years: 1987,2012 and 2014. 

B.The writer mentions 4 years: 1987,1990,2012 and 2014. 

1. A. choose B. choosing C. to choose D. to be chosen 

2. A. roll in B. roll up C. pack in D. pack up 

3. A. likes B. like C. liked D. have liked 

4. A. Moreover B. Not only C. However D. Nevertheless 

5. A. At B. With C. To D. For 
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C.The writer mentions 4 years: 1936,1987,2012 and 2014. 

D.The writer mentions 5 years: 1936,1987,1990,2012 and 2014. 

       5.        Which of the following is FALSE about Andy's first events? 
A.He was first trained to play tennis by his mother. 

B.He was the first British to win a Grand Slam. 

C.He was the first player to win an Olympic gold medal for his country. 

D.He was the first male tennis player who had a female coach. 

VIII.Choose the underlined word or phrase (marked A, B, C or D) in each sentence that needs 

correcting. 

 
 

1. I went ran with my friends in the playground last Sunday to lose my weight. 

A B  CD 

2. I want to keep fitness, so I practise doing karate every weekend. 

A B                           CD 

3. She competed to a lot of swimmers in the swimming competition and won the 

second prize last month. 

A B C D  

4. She holds a small party and invited some of her friends yesterday evening. 

A B             C                                  D 

5. Because she skipped her breakfast last morning, she focused on her lessons 

well. 

ABC D 

6. Now, we start our schedule today. Please, paving attention to my words! 

A B                                 C                                 D 

7. I don't want you lose this game. Don't give up, and try your best, please! 

A B                       CD 


